
WINES BY THE GLASS
WINES ON DRAFT

draft wines are available by the 6 oz. glass, 15 oz. half carafe and 30 oz. carafe
BACARO Pinot Grigio, Italy, Friuli, 2019  10/22/42
MT. BEAUTIFUL, Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand, 2019  12/26/484

SEAN MINOR, Chardonnay 4B, California, 2018  12/26/48
LIBERTY SCHOOL, Cabernet Sauvignon, California, 2017  12/26/48
ANGELINE, Pinot Noir, California,  12/26/48
SCARPETTA, Rosso di Toscana, Red Blend, 2018  10/22/424

ADDITIONAL WINES BY THE GLASS

12/42CANTINA LASELVA, Sangiovese Bianco, Toscana, 2018
• a WHITE sangiovese? YES!!! a rare white example of the sangiovese grape, the famous grape
of chianti..clean and bright with notes of citrus and mineral..mouthwatering acidity makes it a
great food match..i discovered this gem on the seacoast of maine..where they know just a little
bit about seafood and the wines that bring out their briny best..it's a patio pounder.

12/42FRESCOBALDI, AMMIRAGLIA, Vermentino, "Massovivo", Italy, Tuscany, Maremma, 20184F
• this frescobaldi property lies right in the heart of the maremma..where the climate is both
warm and sunny..and pleasantly cooled by tyrrhenian sea breezes..a delicate straw yellow
hue..delicate floral and hints of lemon verbena and ripe white nectarines..vermentino is the very
essence of the sea, with a mouthwatering tangy salinity that is "tuscany by the sea". (90JS)

15/45ANDREW RICH, Cabernet Sauvignon, "Rich Table", Washington, Columbia Valley, 20174F
• very dark and inky hue in your glass..notes of black raspberry, mocha, muddled mint and dark
chocolate..rich, as the name suggests and an outstanding value for cab lovers.. andrew rich
produces wines in both oregon and washington state..i had the pleasure of tasting his entire
lineup before the world went mad,  and this bottle was  a standout for me..i hope you enjoy it.

15/48MURRIETA'S WELL, "The Spur", Livermore Valley, 20174F
• cabernet sauvignon with a splash of petite sirah..ripe blueberry and blackberry..dried
cherry..allspice and vanilla..rich and luscious mouthfeel..one of our "go-to" glasses. (90WE)

13/45TOMMASI POGGIO AL TUFFO, Rompicollo, Italy, Tuscany, 20174F
• from tommasi holdings in the maremma region,.comprised of 60% sangiovese and 40%
cabernet sauvignon, this baby supertuscan is anything but little on the palate..it's juicy and round
and a true reflection of its roots..nobody puts this baby in the corner. (91JS)

9/32DONELLI, Lambrusco Grasparossa di Castelvetro Amabile, NV
• wouldn't be an authentic italian joint without a little lambrusco on the list! tart red cherries play
happily in the sandbox with sweet and savory spices..fresh, spritzy and a great pizza wine.

15/48ROCCA DI MONTEGROSSI, Chianti Classico, Italy, Tuscany, 20174F
• this vintage is tasting exceptionally well...really robust red and black fruits on display
here..blackberries, blueberries, darkest raspberries..has the acidity to keep it totally balanced and
finishes long and full with a pleasantly spicy note on the close..from a small, family owned and
operated estate for 37 generations..count me a fan..delicious. (93JS/92WS)

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



THE BUBBLES
we are the toast of the town..the life of the party..the friends who show up at
every celebration..we are fond of all sorts of food, particularly those with salty or
spicy  personalities. .we come in all shapes and sizes and although our true home is
champagne, we are spotted jet setting around all corners of the globe..we are
audrey hepburn in breakfast at tiffany's. .the perfect little black dress that is always
ready for a party..pop me open and pour me out.

38FERRO 13, Prosecco Millesimato, Extra Dry, "THE BOSS", Italy, Veneto, N/V
• i am light and lively..fresh and fabulous..i am the quintessential party starter, i love being the
center of attention and sipped solo but i do adore all sorts of food, especially with a touch of salt
or spice..my homeland may be italy, but, BABY...i was BORN to RUN" and my favorite outfit is
perfectly worn in jeans and a crisp white t-shirt to match..I..AM...THE BOSS.

16/50MURGO, Brut Rosé, Italy, Sicily, 20164F
• 100% nerello mascalese..pale pink with a fine stream of bubbles and a frothy mousse..creamy,
tangy, just a slight bit of tart..notes of lemon curd, nectarines, fresh summer strawberries and a
touch of toasted brioche. (92VM)

12/187 splitBOTTER, Prosecco, Italy, Veneto, NV
• this is a glorious example of the glera grape..very fresh and balanced, with fruity notes.

75BARONE PIZZINI, Franciacorta Brut Rosé, Italy, Lombardia, 20124
• certified organic..a lovely nose of strawberry, light almond and herb..offers a juicy, spicy palate
profile..a finish that goes on and on, tinged with lively, brisk acidity..this bubble just brings your
whole mouth to life and anything you pair with it. (90VM)

50SCHRAMSBERG VINEYARDS, "Mirabelle" Brut, California, NV
• the schramsberg name is synonymous with the very best in california sparkling wine
production..ripest apple and pear on the nose..rich notes of caramel and toasted brioche..long,
fruity finish. (91WS/90WE/89WA)

PÉT-NATS

pét-nats (short for pétil lant naturel) are wines crafted in  the méthode ancestrale,
a method for producing sparkling wines that is even older than the champagne
method!

54MEDICI ERMETE, Lambrusco di Modena Phermento, Emilia-Romagna, N/V PÉT-NAT4
• patio pounder alert! lively fuschia hue in the glass..the color of the most vivid sunset you can
imagine..beautiful red raspberry, just ripe strawberry and currant fruits on the nose and
palate..dry and frothy finish..possibly the perfect bottle to sip with jersey boys pizza and cacio e
pepe, as it cuts through that rich, cheesy goodness and creates magic. (91WE)

48OLIVIERO TOSCANI, "Loli", Pétillant Naturel, Toscana, 20184
• exuberant and refreshing..100% syrah from toscana..tiny red fruits on the nose, along with hints
of rose potpourri and freshly sliced green apple..the name represents an appaloosa horse that
was flown to the estate and captured by an artist in the area on the label..bright, peachy-pink in
your glass and a delicious sip.

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



THE PINK SHEET
we are the pink ladies. .the ones who can play all day..our ball gowns are
sometimes salmon, sometimes sunset, frequently fuschia.. .we  have a bone dry
sense of humor and see the world through our rosé colored glasses. . . .our ebullient
blush comes in many colors from many countries. .our fave spot is sunny provence,
but we frequently frolic wherever fun is afoot. .we love all sorts of fabulous fare,
but we are gaga for garlic and seduced by spice. .we are always IN THE PINK.

temporarily unavailable12/42RAEBURN, Rosé, California, Russian River Valley, 20194F
• blood orange abounds with notes of orchard fruits, peach skin and tropical fruits like mango
and guava..lip smacking acidity..finishes with a flourish of white peach..FLIPPING FABULOUS.
(90WE)

12/42TIBERIO, Cerasuolo d'Abruzzo, (Montepulciano), Italy, Abruzzo, 20184F
• the darling of sommeliers everywhere..luminous pink-red..almost fuschia in hue..red cherries,
blood orange, hints of mediterranean herbs, and full of energy and verve..bright and juicy
acidity..best with a slight chill and a great food partner..try it with pesto.  (92VM)

12/42LA SOURCE GABRIEL, France, Côtes de Provence Rosé, 20194F
• the combination of bountiful sun and proximity to the sea results in a freshness on the palate
that is mouthwatering..classic flavors of wild herb, strawberry and rose petal..pairs well with the
cuisine of the mediterranean..think olives, think garlic..think seafood..think PINK.

12/42ATTEMS, Pinot Grigio "Ramato" Rosé, Italy, Friuli, 20194F
• a beautiful pink hue..the nose is expressive and fruity with intense scents of lime, peach and
citrus flowers and a slight hint of raspberry..on  the palate, it is extremely delicate with a perfect
balance between acidity and body with sensations of mulberry and passion fruit. just yum.

15/48CHÂTEAU DE BERNE, Cotes de Provence, Rosé, "INSPIRATION", France, Provence, 20194F0
• inspiration presents itself in many forms..including this breathtaking bottle..this is textbook
provençal pink with creamy summer strawberry aromas..bright and fresh as a walk in a field full
of lavender and basil..bone dry..finishing with a flourish of floral nuances..a perfect food wine.

12/42DAOU VINEYARDS, Rosé de Famille, California, Paso Robles, 20194F
• provence by way of paso robles..this homage to the classic dry rosés of provence will have
your palate jumping for joy..beautiful aromas and flavors of orange peel, summer melons and
wild strawberries..lip smacking satisfaction.

38FINCA WÕLFFER, Estate Rosé, Argentina, Mendoza, 20194
• from the winery that brought you summer in a  bottle comes this new spin from
argentina..malbec based with notes of fresh citrus, ripe summer berries and white peach..like
summer in the countryside of argentina..fresh and delicious.

42ROCCA DE MONTEGROSSI, Toscana Rosato, Italy, Tuscany, 20194
• a gorgeous new rosé from a small family in tuscany that has been producing exceptional wines
for 37 generations..this is the perfect bottle for al fresco dining..it offers exuberant notes of pink
cherry and grapefruit zest..it has verve and vibrancy and is as fresh as a daisy. (91VM)

48CHARLES JOGUET, Chinon Rosé, France, Loire Valley, 20194
• i am a little in love with cabernet franc..this pink example is one of the finest examples..a big
old bowl full of cherries, with mineral notes and hints of orange zest and strawberry..try it!

45TXOMIN ETXANIZ,  Txakoli Rosé, Getariako Txakolina, Spain, Basque, 20194
• repeat after me...CHA-KOH-LEE-NAH! this wine may be a tongue twister..but that twisted
tongue will TINGLE when you taste me..this offers a slight spritz coupled with a bone dry
texture..oodles of citrus, wild strawberry and mineral..tangy to the nth degree. (92VM)

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



THE WHITES

RIESLING

i am the gossamer grape.. i am elegant and intense and when you smell my
perfume, you are powerless to resist. .my personality can be sweet or quite dry.. i
prefer cool temperatures in order to maintain my acidic wit and i love views of
long rivers and deep lakes. .my favorite places are germany and alsace, but you
may find me chill ing in certain spots of new zealand, australia, washington, and i
just love to play in new york.. i just adore spicy food and have rarely met a pork
product that doesn't think i am just the cat's pajamas.

12/42DR. KONSTANTIN FRANK, Riesling, Semi-Dry, USA, New York, Finger Lakes, 20184F
• a very gentle touch of sweetness, opening with aromas of dried pineapple, apricot and peach
skin..hints of citrus balances the sweetness with style and verve.. a sensational partner to pork
features..a pioneer in the new york state wine industry, the success of riesling, as well as
numerous other varietals in the finger lakes,  is attributed to this man.

SAUVIGNON BLANC

from zippy and zesty to flinty and minerally, my personality is light and refreshing
and there is always a bounce in my step.. i am the liquid equivalent of a crisp,
white linen shirt on a summer's day.. i come from a diverse background and am
grown in many areas..my favorite spots are france, new zealand and california, but
i travel well to other destinations too..my favorite dishes are those that are lighter
on the palate. . i adore all sorts of seafood and fish and i even pair well with
salads..give me some goat cheese and i' l l be your best pal.

14/45GRADIS'CIUTTA, Sauvignon Blanc, Italy, Friuli, Collio Goriziano, 20174F
• light to medium in body with powerful mouthwatering acidity and a zip of zesty white
grapefruit, pear and a little whiff of white pepper..an absolutely delicious example of the grape
and positive perfection with our scallops.(90WS)

60ALPHONSE MELLOT, Sancerre, France, Loire, 20184
• i have long had a love affair with sancerre, from the very first time i tippled in france..this
bottle epitomizes just why i love it..typical bracing and zippy acidity keeps this wine fresh as a
proverbial daisy..chalky with luscious lemon notes and soft spice..alphonse mellot is known as the
KING of sancerre.

65MERRY EDWARDS, Sauvignon Blanc, USA, California, Russian River Valley, 20174
• bright and quite aromatic with lemon lime zip and notes of tangerine, nectarine and ripe
honeydew melon..vibrant tongue tingling finish..this is my favorite russian river sauvignon blanc.
(91W&S/90WE/90WS)

12/26/48ON DRAFT:
MT. BEAUTIFUL,  Sauvvignon Blanc, New Zealand, Marlborough, 2019

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



PINOT GRIS

when i'm in italy, they call me pinot grigio, but pinot gris is the name on my
passport. .some find me a bit ho-hum, but when i am cared for properly and grown
in my favorite spots, i can be downright fascinating..my favorite places are
northern italy, oregon and that little corner of paradise in france called alsace.. i am
a reliable friend, one that you can always count on for good times and laughter

45ST. MICHAEL EPPAN, Pinot Grigio "Anger", Italy, Alto Adige, 20184
• this has long been a go-to bottle for us..a delicate nose of pear and yellow apple..it is clean and
kissed by minerality and if you've never had a pinot grigio that actually has depth of flavor and
palate presence..try this one.

50CRISTOM, Pinot Gris Estate, Willamette Valley, Eola-Amity Hills, 20174
• i've always been a fan of this winery and they continue to craft some of the most impressive
and varietally correct wines in willamette..this pinot gris is vibrant and mouth filling with notes of
ripe pear, peach and quince..finishes on a clean and mineral driven note with a touch of ginger
spice.

10/22/42ON DRAFT:
BACARO, Pinot Grigio, Friuli, 2019

CHARDONNAY

i am often called the winemaker's grape because my personality adapts so well to
a wide range of conditions. . i can be a lean machine or a voluptuous vamp..i am full
of orchard fruits and i often enjoy long and luxurious baths in oak barrels or in
stainless steel when i'm feeling fresh and fruity. .a misguided few say that they
don't care for me and that's just fine. . i have devoted fans from all corners of the
globe..my favorite foods are crustacean in character, there's not a lobster i 've met
who hasn't fallen head over tail in love..chard no way, you say? hold my glass.

40MATTHIASSON, Chardonnay, Napa Valley Village No. 1, California, Napa Valley, 20194
• certified organic..steve matthiasson is a master of all things grape! this chardonnay harkens
back to the days before oaky and buttery were terms synonymous with chardonnay..this version
is more reminiscent of a crisp chablis on a sun-kissed afternoon..golden apples, citrus zest and just
ripe peaches in the glass with medium acidity and a very clean and almost zesty finish..begs you
to sip with seafood offerings, or just on its own.

13/45DAOU VINEYARDS, Chardonnay, California, Paso Robles, 20184F
• round and creamy..aromas of freshly baked apple pie and lemon cream..notes of pastry cream,
toasted brioche and a subtle spice profile..medium to full bodied, finishing with notes of toasted
nuts.(92WA/91WE)

50EVOLUNA, Chardonnay, California, Sonoma Coast, 20164
• medium to full bodied, this chard explodes with pear, mango, and spiced apricot aromas and
flavors..malolactic fermentation adds to the creamy texture and barrel aging delivers a whiff of
warm spice..delicious alone or with seafood features. (93WA)

65SANDHI, Chardonnay, Santa Barbara, Santa Rita Hills, 20174
• sandhi is a small production winery, focusing on select vineyard sites from this area..this is a
fresh and vibrant chardonnay..medium bodied with ripe orchard fruits, zippy lemon zest..baked
apples and baking spices on the palate..a touch of pastry cream and pie crust..impeccable balance
and a very long finish that brings the palate to life..a treat. (93WE/92WA/90VM)

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



110RAMEY, Chardonnay, "Ritchie Vineyard", Russian River Valley, 20144
• simply stated, david ramey crafts some of my favorite chards on the planet..this bottle is proof
positive of his deft hand with the grape..redolent with white peach, lemon curd, brioche and
butter..it's like peach cobbler in a beautiful bottle..honestly, if you are a chardonnay sipper and
have never tried ramey, you owe it to yourself to sample this one..it is proof positive of the noble
nature of the chardonnay grape. (95WA/95WE/95VM)

125SHAFER Vineyards, Chardonnay, Red Shoulder Ranch, Napa Valley, 20154
• aromas of baked apple, hand melon and ripe pear..long and luscious finish, with notes of creme
brûlée and pear compote..this bottle is like a ballerina, combining power and grace and beauty..a
stunning chardonnay and long counted a favorite. (93WS/94WE)

300MARCASSIN, Chardonnay, Marcassin Vineyard, Sonoma, 20134
• is this chardonnay perfect? perfect score aside, it does hit every note on every level..grilled
citrus..toasted hazelnut..candied orange peel..apricot jam..vibrant, toe tapping acidity..this wine is
like that beautiful rainbow after a summer shower..with a vinous pot of golden liquid at its end. 
EXTREMELY LIMITED AVAILABILITY (100WA)

MORE WINNING AND WONDERFUL WHITES

you may not know us as well as the more popular girls, but we are known in our
neck of the woods for our personalities as well as our good looks. .we are the
interesting ones..the ones who take risks. .the ones for those explorers and
discoverers of new adventures. .we embrace and embody our homelands and offer
endless enjoyment for those will ing to, in the words of ABBA, take a chance on us.
.and, those who take us out on the town have always called for a second date.

10/35PAOLO SARACCO. Moscato d'Asti, Italy, Piedmont, 2019F
• piemonte is home to the very finest expressions of this varietal, in my humble opinion..and this
is one of our favorites..orange blossoms, ruby grapefruit, vanilla, hints of wild herbs..layer after
layer of fruit in harmony with juicy acidity and a hint of spice. (94VM/93RP/91WE--2018
vintage)

52ARGIOLAS, Vermentino di Sardegna, "IS", 20194
• vermentino is THE italian go-to wine for all kinds of fish and seafood dishes...sardegna is
surrounded by the sea and if you've never tried it, you're in for a christmas in july pairing
miracle..this is one of my  favorite seafood sippers..try it with seafood salad or scallops.

12/42CANTINA LASELVA, Sangiovese Bianco, Toscana, 20184F
• a WHITE sangiovese? YES!!! a rare white example of the sangiovese grape, the famous grape
of chianti..clean and bright with notes of citrus and mineral..mouthwatering acidity makes it a
great food match..i discovered this gem on the seacoast of maine..where they know just a little
bit about seafood and the wines that bring out their briny best..it's a patio pounder.

12/42FRESCOBALDI, AMMIRAGLIA, Vermentino, "Massovivo", Italy, Tuscany, Maremma, 20184F0
• this frescobaldi property lies right in the heart of the maremma..where the climate is both
warm and sunny..and pleasantly cooled by tyrrhenian sea breezes..a delicate straw yellow
hue..delicate floral and hints of lemon verbena and ripe white nectarines..vermentino is the very
essence of the sea, with a mouthwatering tangy salinity that is "tuscany by the sea". (90JS)

64RUSSIZ SUPERIORE, Collio Friulano, Collio Goriziano, 20174
• one of the area's oldest indigenous varietals and this is the best example i've tasted..ripe apricot
and stone fruits..a zing of grapefruit skin..the slightest hint of toasted hazelnut..savory and
medium-bodied on the palate, ending with a note of lemon zest..ahh..fabulous friulano.

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



12/42BODEGAS LA CANA, Albariño, Spain, Rias Baixas, 201840
• grown in the province of galicia in spain..an area that looks more like ireland than the rest of
spain, this region is known particularly for their seafood and this is exactly what they sip with
it..it is delightful and refreshing with hints of the sea. (92JS)

45VILLA SPARINA, Gavi del Comune di Gavi, Italy, Piedmont, 20184
• from their pristinely maintained cellars, dating from the 18th century, comes this beautiful
expression of the cortese grape..villa sparina is surrounded by the rolling hills of the gavi comune
and is renowned for their interpretations of these special native grapes..this is an opulent and
ebullient gavi with notes of apricot and peach flesh and a little herbaceous lift. (91JS)

42L'ECOLE NO. 41, Chenin Blanc, Old Vines, Washington, Columbia Valley, 20174
• if you're a fan of vouvray from the loire valley, you will want to give this a sip..asian pear and
a texture like honey..orange blossom and a crisp and minerally finish..this will be a beautiful
choice with rabbit preparations and is also a very cool option with risotto. (90VM)

48MASTROBERARDINO, Fiano di Avellino "RADICI", 20174
• a crisp, clean and tangy personality..offering juicy nectarine, crunchy green apple and a touch
of fresh pear..light to medium bodied with a clean and bracing finish..one of the most important
whites of campania..delicious pairing with burrata alla pistacchio and other salad and lighter
offerings. (93JS/92W&S/90WS)

35TENUTA MARCO FELLUGA, Collio Bianco "Molamatta", Italy, Friuli, 20184
• a wine that represents what this area is all about..very exciting indigenous white varietals..a
blend of pinot bianco, friulano and ribolla gialla and just a fun wine to sip..an elegant nose of
exotic fruits..full of apricot with a flinty and stony lift..named for the watermill that sits adjacent
to the vineyards which flowed so strongly, the local farmers named it "molamatta" or crazy
watermill..and this bottle is indeed crazy...crazy GOOD.

48VIETTI,  Roero Arneis, Italy, Piedmont, 20184
• arneis translates to "little rascal" in piemontese dialect..pale, straw yellow with notes of freshly
cut flowers, lemon zest and hand melon...unoaked, dry and pretty as a picture..an excellent
aperitif wine and pairs quite beautifully with vegetarian options, shrimp and burrata. (90WA)

45SAN SALVATORE, Calpazio "Paestum" Greco di Tufo, Italy, Campania, 20164
• intriguing aromas that just remind me of the sea in maine..lemon pith and a hint of pineapple
follow over to the racy palate along with yellow apple..a tangy saline note and a mouthwatering
savory finish. (92WE)

58ELVIO COGNO, Langhe "Anas-Cetta", Nascetta di Novello, Italy, Piedmont, 20164
• a rare piemontese white of distinction and personality plus..indigenous to the commune of
novello, it is a wine very rarely seen in our country, this white is an herb garden in your
glass..hints of mint, layers of almost unripe peach..fresh and citrus driven with a salinity that
reminds me very much of vermentino..and indeed, the pure refreshment of this bottle cannot be
exaggerated..it is sheer piemontese pleasure. (92JS/91WA/90VM)

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



THE REDS

PINOT NOIR

yes, my personality can be a bit difficult. . .but, for those with the patience to care
for me the way i should be, their patience is rewarded in spades.. i am
persnickety..a touch on the finicky side..but, i am also the most sensual of grapes.. i
am silky and most elegant. . i am the grace kelly of the grape world. .my favorite
places are my homeland of burgundy, california and oregon, and i love new
zealand too! my appetite for food knows no limits. . . i am proof that one doesn't
need to shout to get one's point across. .sometimes, a whisper is far more effective.

42SOKOL BLOSSER, "Evolution" Pinot Noir, Oregon, Willamette Valley, 20184
• bright red fruits and cherry pie aromas and flavors..a fresh wine with just the perfect amount
of spice and earth..it is succulent and one of the best finds for willamette pinot at this price..a
steal of a wine to sip with salmon.  (92JS)

45FOUR VINES, Pinot Noir, "The Maverick", California,  Edna Valley, 2017
• the winemaker for four vines grew up frolicking along the coast of maine and i've long been a
fan of his wines..this pinot has savory characteristics with fleshy plum and earth.

68ANDREW RICH, Pinot Noir, Marine Sedimentary, Oregon, Willamette Valley, 20154
• this is a stunning new offering to our pinot noir lineup..loads of mineral laced bright red cherry
fruit, notes of freshly plucked rose petals with a spice driven finish..beautiful. (93VM/91+WA)

96PEAY VINEYARDS, Pinot Noir, California, Sonoma Coast, 20174
• this wine is ginger rogers and fred astaire..light on its feet, but not in its flavor..stunningly
perfumed with fresh cherries, rose petals, hints of warm spice and a touch of damson plum
compote..crafted entirely from estate fruit..shall we dance?  (93VM)

88AU BON CLIMAT, Pinot Noir, "Isabelle", California, Santa Barbara, 20154
• always my favorite offering from "ABC", this bottle is a fleshy and ripe style of my favorite
grape..a selection of the very best barrels from the cellar, "IZZY" is filled with bright berry and
cherry aromas and flavors..hints of warm spice and a walk through the forest on a fall
afternoon..she's a beauty. (95JD/94VM)

110JOSEPH PHELPS, Pinot Noir, Freestone Vineyards Estate Grown, California, Sonoma Coast, 20174
• supple and incredibly expressive..a medium-bodied and fruit forward style of pinot noir that is
filled with fruit and spice..whiffs of pretty rose petals and a long, fresh and spicy finish..just an
outstanding expression of the varietal. (96WE/92+WA/94JS/93VM)

96TALLEY VINEYARDS, Pinot Noir "Rosemary's  Vineyard", Arroyo Grande, 20154
• SIP-certified..medium-bodied with expressive layers of black cherries, black raspberries and
warm baking spices..subtle floral notes of lilac and lavender..talley wines are a total treat from one
of the nicest guys in the biz.. i have introduced many to talley wines and they continue to thank
me.(95VM/93WA)

300MARCASSIN, Pinot Noir, Marcassin Vineyard, Sonoma Coast, 20124
• one of the toughest "gets" in winedom..perhaps a touch indulgent on my part, but this bottle is
life-altering stuff and that is no exaggeration..it is no secret that pinot noir is my spirit grape and
if you are of similar persuasion, treat yourself to this truly legendary bottle. (97WA)

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



SANGIOVESE

i am the most famous grape of central italy and that is my favorite place to hang.
i 'm a secret agent grape.. i am known by so many names and have so many
aliases. .over 50, in fact! brunello? yup, that's me..prugnolo gentile? that's me too!
my favorite dishes are the robust, red-sauced staples of my homeland..bolognese is
my bestie. .not so long ago, i was a complete fiasco..but better living conditions
have allowed my many personalities to thrive and flourish.

15/48ROCCA DI MONTEGROSSI, Chianti Classico, Italy, Tuscany, 20174
• this vintage is tasting exceptionally well...really robust red and black fruits on display
here..blackberries, blueberries, darkest raspberries..has the acidity to keep it totally balanced and
finishes long and full with a pleasantly spicy note on the close..from a small, family owned and
operated estate for 37 generations..count me a fan..delicious. (93JS/92WS))

57TENUTA DI ARCENO, Chianti Classico Riserva, Italy, Tuscany, 20164
• rich and seamless with a nose that speaks of rich, chocolate covered amarena cherries..lush and
full on the palate..fine, integrated tannins..a pure pleasure to sip with pasta. (93WA)

89RUFFINO, Chianti Classico Riserva "ORO" Italy, Tuscany, 2014
• one of the "gold" standards in chianti production, ruffino needs no introduction to those who
enjoy a beautiful bottle of chianti..an unmistakably tuscan nose of pressed violets, dark cherries
and plums with a long and lingering finish..pairs well with pappardelle alla bolognese.
(91WS/90JS)

54SALCHETO, Vino Nobile di Montepulciano, Italy, Tuscany, 20164
• certified organic and certified sustainable..this pure expression of prugnolo gentile (the local
name for sangiovese) is quite a steal..ripe, dark cherry fruits, black currants, spice and notes of
subtle smoke..a fresh note of green tomato and a whiff of iron on the finish keep this wine ever
evolving in the glass..intense and impeccably balanced. (92WS)

90CIACCI PICCOLOMINI d'ARAGONA, Brunello di Montalcino, Italy, Tuscany, 20154
• the 2015 vintage has been heralded as one for the ages and this is one of the best..this bottle is
in complete harmony..medium-bodied with bright acidity and balance..an elegant brunello.
(95WA/97WE/94WS/92VM/98JS)

110TERRALSOLE, Brunello di Montalcino, Italy, Tuscany, 20104
• an absolute beauty of a brunello..it is at once rich, yet elegant..strong, yet supple..delicate and
delicious..the liquid equivalent to the shyest girl in class, who turns out to be a super model plus a
pulizer prize winner..this beauty is spun silk in a bottle, with savory strawberry, red ccurrant and
bright cherry..and the winery is absolutely committed to sustainable viticultural practices. 
(96JS/94WS/93+WA)

200ALTESINO, Brunello di Montalcino, "Montosoli", Italy, Tuscany, 20134
• you will be hard-pressed to find a more sensational example of sangiovese..intense, powerful,
spicy..this brunello has it all in spades..a solid core of dark fruits with a rich and spice-laden
close..this is BIG BOY brunello and is unabashed joy to sip..life is short, drink the great wine..takes
your breath away with every sip.  (95WA/97JS/97WS)

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



SUPER TUSCANS

if you think we're boastful by calling ourselves super? heck, we are so super, we
have an entire quality level in italy that was created just for US! some us are more
traditional. .some of us have a renegade spirit . .but, we are the essence of innovation
and experimentation..we love our homeland sangiovese, but our wanderlust found
us wanting to take a little spin with some bordeaux varietals. .when we were first
born, we created quite a stir and we continue to make scores of headlines
today..we are the super tuscans and We..ARE..SPARTACUS!

13/45TOMMASI POGGIO AL TUFFO, Rompicollo, Italy, Tuscany, 2017
• from tommasi holdings in the maremma region of tuscany, comprised of 60% sangiovese and
40% cabernet sauvignon, this baby supertuscan is anything but little on the palate..it's juicy and
round and a true reflection of its roots..nobody puts this baby in the corner. (91JS)

52LUCE DELLE VITE, "Lucente", Super Tuscan, 20174
• we sure do sell a lot of this little baby super tuscan..it has long been a favorite, hitting all the
right notes at a tremendous price..the primary fruit is bright and vibrant with dark cherry and
plum..the finish is accented by notes of spice and leather..medium bodied and built for bolognese.

75CERALTI, "Alfeo", Bolgheri Rosso Superiore, Super Tuscan, 20154
• this is a gorgeous baby supertuscan, paying homage to the famed bordeaux blends..cabernet
sauvignon, merlot and cabernet franc..dusty cocoa powder, currants, ripe fruit..balanced,
full-bodied, round, ripe and ravishing. (93JS)

65ANTINORI, Tenuta Guado Al Tasso Bolgheri, "Il Bruciato", 20164
• about 100 kilometers southwest of florence, lies the idyllic coastal region known as the
maremma, within the small, but very prestigious bolgheri d.o.c...ripe, red berry fruits and sweet
spices are the hallmarks of this tremendous value bottling..there is a lightness and freshness to
this wine not often associated with tuscan reds..this is a graceful wine.  (94JS/93WA/90WS)

225MARCHESI ANTINORI,  "Tignanello" Super Tuscan, 20164
• this wine was one to put the super tuscan category on the worldwide vinous map..sangiovese
with cabernet sauvignon and cabernet franc..ripe red fruits and licorice..cassis from the cabernet
contribution..smooth and endlessly fascinating...we love our TIG around here and this vintage is
one of the best ever..at the best price in town.  (97WA/97WS/97JS)

125TENUTA DELL'ORNELLAIA, "le Serre Nuove", Super Tuscan, 20154
• this bottle is always such a joy to sip and this vintage is no exception..very plush with
blackberry pie, black cherry and roasted plums..this is a luscious and slightly more modern
interpretation, and it's a stunner..merlot, cabernet sauvignon, cabernet franc and petit verdot.
(94VM/93WA/92WS/94JS)

325TENUTA DELL'ORNELLAIA, "Ornellaia", Super Tuscan, 20154
• to fans of the super tuscan category, this wine needs NO introduction..this is probably the best
vintage of the venerable ornellaia that i have tasted in my lifetime..just impeccably balanced with
blackberry, raspberry jam, mint and floral notes..astonishing and an absolute reference point for
the category..let us decant it for you. (98VM/97WS/98JS/93WA)

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



NEBBIOLO

i am the powerhouse of piedmont, the beast of barolo, the undisputed,
heavyweight, champion of italian grapes.. i am fiercely devoted to my homeland
and don't take kindly to strangers that think they can tame me..my hue is
unmistakably fiery orange red and my personality can be downright dastardly if
not cared for in the manner that i am accustomed to. .those who mistake my thin
skin as weakness have lived to regret it! in my youth, i can be all rough and
tumble. .but as i age, i just keep getting better. . i am big, i am bold, i am beautiful.

54G.D. VAJRA, Langhe Nebbiolo, Claré JC, Italy, Piedmont, 20184
• one of the most fascinating expressions of nebbiolo that i have ever tasted..the name, claré jc,
pays homage to thomas jefferson – who visited piemonte in 1787 and described nebbiolo as “dry
as a claret, sweet and lingering as madeira, brisk as champagne”..and this forgotten style of
nebbiolo has a beautiful, unctuous texture and a very subtle touch of sweetness..serve with a
slight chill..it is crafted in a style that is a cross between a red and a rosé and is positively
delicious..a nebbiolo meant for consumption in its youth. (92VM)

78CLENDENEN, Nebbiolo, Bricco "Buon Natale", USA, California, Santa Maria Valley, 20144
• this is the best example of nebbiolo that i have tasted grown outside of its piemonte home..it is
elegant and precise..tasted blind, you may very well mistake it for a barolo..cherry preserves,
hints of mint and other herbs, the signature whiff of dried rose petals..medium-bodied and a
very exciting new discovery. (94VM)

85GIOVANNI VIBERTI, Barolo, "BUON PADRE", Italy, Piedmont, 20154
• this bottle is a standout for me in terms of quality for the price..black cherries, violets, a touch
of tobacco and tar with that signature whiff of rose potpourri that screams.."I Am Barolo...Hear
Me ROAR" ..round and juicy and approachable now. (93JS)

80PRODUTTORI DEL BARBARESCO, Barbaresco, Italy, Piedmont, 20164
• consistently one of the best barbarescos on the market..ample and rich..shows the power and
sheer CLASS of the vintage..gobs of black cherry, hints of eucalyptus, oodles of smoke and
spice..this wine is spectacular..don't miss it. (95WA/94VM/93WS/95WE)

90PARUSSO, Barolo 44, Annata Blue Label, Anniversary Edition, 20144
• this bottle is only produced in certain vintages, when the parusso family decides not to produce
their cru wines and,  instead, takes the cru fruit and blends it into this special bottle..yields were
low in 2014, so, in essence, you're getting CRU selections for a fraction of the usual price..dark
and intense, dark berry fruits, loads of spice, with a floral lift and powerful finish. 
(94VM/93WA)

95BRUNA GRIMALDI, Barolo, "Badarina", 20144
• the vineyards on this site tend to have greater richness due to southeast exposures..ultimately,
the bouquet is all about the SOIL, as every great wine should be.. truffle, mushroom, wet
earth,,with evident notes of menthol and eucalyptus..vineyards in the village of serralunga d'alba
tend toward extreme expression and are often the most hearty and muscular.
(93WA/93WE/92WS)

150ELVIO COGNO, Barolo, "Ravera", Italy, Piedmont, 20134
• the heavyweight champion of italian reds..barolo is king! garnet-red with that signature tinge of
orange..spice, espresso, licorice, leather, truffle, wet earth..this is a sublime expression of this
powerful grape with a finish that literally lasts 10 minutes. (95WA/97JS/94WS/97WE)

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,
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ZINFANDEL AND JUICY BLENDS

i am fun, fruity, and fabulous.. i am a big bowl full of bodacious..my hobbies include
jammin' with friends and smokin' up the gril l . . i am often called "america's grape"
but i actually come from croatia. . i love to soak up the sun and i am luscious and
luxurious.. i 've got a head for business, and a bod for sin. .I . .Am..ZIN.

45JEFF COHN CELLARS, "Dealmaker" Red, California, Sonoma, Amador, 2016
• zinfandel and petite sirah, this is a wine for fans of a ripe and fruit forward style of zin..oodles
of black cherry, ripest raspberry, red licorice whip and a little touch of cracked pepper and
spice..this is an upfront, unapologetic style of zin that screams "drink me now".

58THE PRISONER WINE COMPANY, "Unshackled Red", California, 2017
• round and super creamy..loads of upfront spicy red and black fruits..spicy red cherries and hints
of vanilla and warm spices on the finish..an outrageously delicious blend of zinfandel, malbec,
petite sirah, syrah and grenache..just lip smackingly tasty.

80RIDGE VINEYARDS, Lytton Springs Red, California, Sonoma, Dry Creek Valley, 20174
• ridge consistently crafts some of the best zinfandels and zin based blends in california..the
lytton springs is 74% zinfandel with petite sirah, carignane and mataro comprising the remainder
of the blend..the focus here is on the fruit with brambly and ripe black fruits, roasted baking
spices and grilled herbs..creamy on the palate, balanced and fresh with a rich and long finish..the
lytton springs is always a favorite each vintage. (94VM/94JS)

CABERNET SAUVIGNON AND BORDEAUX BLENDS

i am the quarterback, the prom king, the male model and the CEO, all wrapped up
in a leather jacket. .you'l l be hard pressed to find someone that doesn't worship
me..i am cocky, at times a bit arrogant, yet my name is tops on every guest list. . i 'm
from all over the world. .from the left bank to the left coast. . i am powerful and
personality plus. .women want to marry me and men want to be like me.. i even
enjoy cult l ike status in some parts. .how to win friends and influence people is my
favorite book..and a juicy steak is my favorite snack..you know you want me.

15/45ANDREW RICH, Cabernet Sauvignon, "Rich Table", Washington, Columbia Valley, 20174
• very dark and inky hue in your glass..notes of black raspberry, mocha, muddled mint and dark
chocolate..rich, as the name suggests and an outstanding value for cab lovers.. andrew rich
produces wines in both oregon and washington state..i had the pleasure of tasting his entire
lineup before the world went mad,  and this bottle was  a standout for me..i hope you enjoy it.

15/48MURRIETA'S WELL, "The Spur", California, Livermore Valley, 20174F
• cabernet sauvignon with a splash of petite sirah..ripe blueberry and blackberry..dried
cherry..allspice and vanilla..rich and luscious mouthfeel..one of our "go-to" glasses. (90WE)

60MATTHIASSON, Cabernet Sauvignon, Village No. 2, California, Napa Valley, 20184
• there is no denying my profound respect and admiration for steve matthiasson...i tasted one on
one with him just a few years ago and his knowledge of his craft and respect for the vine and
the wine is unmatched..this is his new creation, born out of a desire to create a world class cab
suitable for everyday consumption.. at this price point and with this pedigree, he's outdone
himself again.. you won't find a better cab from napa at this price.

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,

for those wishing to get a bottle to go with takeout, we offer a 20% discount.
 



65LAELY, Cabernet Sauvignon, California, Napa Valley, 20184
• medium plum, dark brick color..cassis expresses the base of the aroma followed by both ripe
and dried cherries with some pencil lead scents, and subtle cigar box notes..supple on the palate 
and ripe with cherry vanilla, sweet black cherry, leather and light allspice.

55MARK RYAN, Board Track Racer, "THE CHIEF" , Washington, Columbia Valley, 20184
• a blend of cabernet sauvignon, malbec and merlot..a very complex wine with cabernet's
signature whiff of cedar and cassis..notes of violet, blackberry, silky vanilla and notes of cocoa on
the finish..HAIL TO THE CHIEF. (92JS)

130ARIETTA, Red, "QUARTET", Napa Valley,  20164
• full bodied with signature notes of crème de cassis, blackest cherry compote, blackberries, earth
and cigar box..spicy and very rich but well integrated and mature tannins.. a rich and spice
driven finish that lasts for minutes.this bottle has long been a favorite of mine. (94WA/92WS)

85STEWART CELLARS, Bordeaux Blend, "Tartan", Napa Valley, 20154
• elegant with richness..aromas and flavors of forest berries, red currant and and ripe
cherry..notes of warm spices round out the creamy finish..we're just mad for this plaid. (92WS)

100SNOWDEN, Cabernet Sauvignon, "The Ranch", California, Napa Valley, 20164
• gorgeous, dark, and powerful..a real black beauty of a bottle..dark cherries, plums, notes of
herbs and lavender..medium to full in body..this wine completely overdelivers. (93M/92JS/91WS)

225DAOU VINEYARDS, "Soul Of A Lion", Bordeaux Blend, California, Paso Robles, 20164
• think paso robles can't compete with the best of napa? i cordially invite you to sample this
bottle and have your mind changed...and blown..a veritable treasure trove of tastes..creme de
cassis, violets, graphite, this is a full-throttle, unadulterated, hedonistic bottle of liquid
pleasure.(95WA/98JD/94JS)

135ORIN SWIFT, Proprietary Red, "Papillon", California, Napa Valley, 2015
• an homage to the famed left bank blends of bordeaux..cabernet sauvignon based with all 5
traditional varietals in play..powerful and seductive aromas of graphite, cassis..uber ripe dark
fruits envelop your palate with a flourish of flavor..a hint of mint on the firm and grippy
finish..massive and mesmerizing. (93WS/94WA/91JS)

250KAPCSÁNDY FAMILY, Cabernet Sauvignon, Estate Cuvée, Napa Valley, Yountville, 20154
• if you love margaux, you just may want to give this pedigreed bottle a swirl..just a stunning
perfume of floral notes coupled with exotic and savory spices..both elegant and rich, full bodied
with a sensational core of fruit..a positively bewitching texture..this is a SEXY wine. 
(97JD/95WA)

300SPOTTSWOODE, Cabernet Sauvignon, California, Napa Valley, St. Helena, 20144
• like a thoroughbred, this wine has a power that is also graceful, elegant and equipped with
legs to run ALL DAY..crushed rocks, winter potpourri, red currants, dried plums, very firm
tannins and a persistent acidity. (95+WA/98WE/96VM)

250TURNBULL CELLARS, Cabernet Sauvignon, "Black Label", California, Napa Valley, Oakville,40
2017
• we found ourselves in the midst of a pandemic..unable to see our cherished guests, unable to
share our stories with you, missing everyone so desperately..enter this newly released bottle from
one of our very favorite wineries in the napa valley..could we afford to buy it? we decided we
couldn't afford not to..this bottle will take your breath away..it is indescribably delicious..plush and
fleshy, ripe and sexy..it's a very special bottle. and scored a perfect 100 points from critic Antonio
Galloni...so, there's that. (100VM/95+WA)

4 organically, biodynamically or sustainably produced F available by the glass 
fvintages and bottles are subject to change based upon availability and inventory,
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MORE RAVISHING AND RIVETING REDS

danny zucco needed the t-birds. .tom brady his o-line. .bruce his e-street band..we
are an integral part of every performance and are no less important than the star
of the show..many of us are heralded as the very BEST from our corner of the
globe..we are the risk takers, the dream makers, the love takers. .and we cordially
invite you to mess around with us.

50GIORDANO LOMBARDO, Piemonte Barbera, "Sasso Alto", 20164
• the most widely planted red grape in piedmont, it is often overshadowed by its more famous
neighbor, nebbiolo..the naturally high acids in the barbera grape make it an exceptional food
partner..certified organic, this barbera is a beauty.

48HALCYON WINES, Cabernet Franc, California, Contra Costa, 20184
• close your eyes and imagine you're in the loire valley because that  is the essence of this
bottle..absolute cabernet franc specialists..cherries, tart cranberries, mineral and finishing with a
touch of peppery spice..light in color but not in flavor..best with a very slight chill..born out of a
passion for loire valley varietals..as they say at the winery.."this is not your uncle jacque's cab
franc"..it is uniquely californian and is absolutely dynamite.

48TOMMASI, Valpolicella Classico Superiore "Ripasso", Italy, Veneto, 2015
• considered a standard bearer for wines from this region..brightest ruby red..medium in
body..full  of amarena cherry, toasted baking spices and notes of pepper on the silky and supple
finish. (90WS)

12/42FERRO 13, Negroamaro, "The Hipster" , Italy, Puglia, 2018
• the negroamaro grape is perhaps the most important grape in apulia and this is a wonderful
example of it from a very "HIP" new winery we have discovered..intense ruby red with violet
hints at the rim..fresh and medium-bodied with black currants, blackberry and red raspberry
fruits..notes of mediterranean herbs with a creamy, softly tannic finish.

58MONTEVETRANO, Aglianico, "CORE", Italy, Campania, 20154
• dynamic notes of black cherries..hints of baking spices and a flourish of red berry fruit and red
licorice..pronounced CORE-AY, which is a local dialect meaning HEART..and we do heart this
wine..very much..if you're in the mood for a big, expressive bottle, give this one a swirl. (94JS)

85CESARI, Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Italy, Veneto, 2014
• big red..and, in fact this bottle may remind you of just that..loaded with cinnamon spice, super
ripe dark forest fruits..in fact, it evokes sensory images of a stroll in a deep, dark forest..medium
to full bodied with all that sumptuous fruit that is amarone's calling card. (90WE/90DC)

92TOMMASI, Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Italy, Veneto, 20154
• rich and luscious..notes of dried figs and plums..blackberries and cocoa..a little hint of espresso
bean..medium to full bodied..if ever there was a wine that one could describe as opulent, this
would be it..one of the preeminent producers in the veneto. (92JS)

125ZENATO, Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Italy, Veneto, 20154
• this was the winner from many amarones that i sampled..rich and textured, with layers upon
layers of chocolate, dark berries..it reminds me of a chocolate covered cherry with all that
luscious fruit and spice character..this is a voluptuous redhead. (94JS/93WS/92+VM/90WS)
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175SHAFER, "Relentless", California, Napa Valley, 20154
• now, this is a big mouth full of delicious..syrah and petite sirah grapes are the hallmark of this
very limited release from shafer..ripe boysenberries, mulberries, black cherry jam with notes of
asian and indian spices..the name really resonates with me..RELENTLESS. 
(95+WA/93WS/94WE/93VM)

42TENUTE SELLA & MOSCA, Cannonau di Sardegna Riserva, Italy, Sardinia, 20164
• maritime pine trees, eucalyptus and breezy palms..this is the island of sardinia..the beauty of
this land  is reflected in its wines..notes of violets, wild strawberries and plums..warm and spicy
finish..cannonau is the same grape as grenache or garnacha and is touted for its high levels of
antioxidants..cin cin! (89WS)

42TENUTA REGALEALI, Nero d'Avola, "LAMURI", 20164
• juicy and absolutely delicious...lipsmacking fresh morello cherry and blackberry flavors..a
sprinkling of warm baking spices..easygoing and incredibly palate friendly..wild berry fruits with
supple tannins..nero d'avola is sicily's signature red..and it pairs beautifully with cioppino.
(92JS/92DC)

75FEUDO MONTONI, Nero D'Avola, "Vrucara", Italy, Sicily, 20134
• the vrucara plot, where these grapes are sourced, rises to 1,640 feet above sea level in the west
central portion of sicily..as such, the grapes are blessed with beautiful breezes and great diurnal
temperature variance to retain their acidity and freshness..notes of plums, fennel, eucalyptus and
spice cake are at the core of this sicilian stunner..layers upon layer of fleshy fruit and a long
finish..sicilian wines have come a long way from their humble roots and this bottle is one of the
best examples of nero d'avola that i have ever tasted!  (93JS/93VM)
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